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MESSAGE OF THE MOST BLESSED VIRGIN MARY, TRANSMITTED TO MOTHER SHIMANI

Dear children:

I come today to reveal to you that the cunning of the enemy is planning to take souls away from My
Immaculate Heart. And it is for this that I convoke you to prayer and in vigil for all those that,
without wanting to, are separated from My Arms.

In this time when the souls and the hearts realize efforts to remain in the Light of God, the
temptations and the older sufferings are doors where the evil may absorb the souls and conduct
them to obscure paths until a place in which they cannot return anymore, by themselves.

There is a need for My Marian soldiers so that, in permanent prayer, they may help me to rescue
these brother and sister souls.

For this I convoke you to pray in vigil for 24 hours all Tuesdays, from midnight until the following
midnight.  The Holy Rosary will be the instrument that we will use together: My Custodian Angels
will be the guardians of each group of prayer and in each scheduled work together with Me to
rescue these children souls of Mine.

I will go until the end of this world and beyond to bring My children again into My arms and all My
soldiers of prayer will help me.  Each group in the world will reserve two hours of prayer on the day
of Tuesday for this task and during this prayer one of My Guardian Angels will pray together with
them. Through the light of prayer My Angels will discover and will rescue all the souls that find
themselves in uncertain places, places which they will arrive at through the mistakes and seductions
of the enemy.

Dear children:

We are walking in difficult times, where only the unity of all of the groups of prayer maintained
with Me will permit that My children have the full feeling of peace and return into My arms.  My
Son the Redeemer accompanies this planetary movement and seeks to rescue what we will do
together, of all those who are losing themselves day by day.

From My Maternal Love I contemplate you and I instruct you as Marian soldiers in service of the
All Powerful God. I announce to you also that I am not resting until the last essence from this
humanity is in a secure place and in the Kingdom of Heaven.

How many of My children will accompany me in this task?

I wait for you to be at My side. To all I protect. With infinite love I thank you for responding to My
call. 

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity.


